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Photos are listed as they are arranged in the physical collection. “Item Number” refers to 
the number added to each photo by Pacific Collection librarian at time of cataloging, to 
indicate the collection arrangement. “Date” refers to date of photograph, if included with 
photo. “NARA #” refers to a handwritten number that appears on the verso of each photo. 
Where a caption has been included on verso of the photo, it is included under the 
“Caption” heading. The “Other Notes” heading refers to the two-page, handwritten index 
that was included with the photos at time of donation; this handwritten index does not 
include information for every photo. In cases where additional information or notation 
has been added (by Stu Dawrs), this text appears in brackets []. 
 
 
Item Number Date NARA # Caption Other Notes 
01 Jan.-March 
1943 
80-G-36501 Native 
outrigger 
sailing canoes 
pass PBY in 
Channel at 
Espirito Santo. 
N.H. 
 
02 25 December 
1942 
80-G-33886  Santo weaving 
[word 
illegible]. 25 
Dec 42 
03 13 January 
1943 
80-G-37512  Natives selling 
food. Santo. 
04 n.d. 80-G-37519  [Ni Vanuatu 
male and 
member of U.S. 
military, sitting 
on ground 
weaving palm 
frond] 
05 n.d. 80-G-54261  [Pre-teen Ni 
Vanuatu male 
receives dental 
exam from U.S. 
military 
member.] 
06 22 August 1943 80-G-54264  Native chief. 
Tutuba. 
07 22 August 1943 80-G-54267  Tutuba island 
women. 
08 10 Aug. 1943 80-G-54339 After daybread  
part of the 
“gallery” 
watching; L. to 
r.: Ens. Geo. H. 
Lange, Melvin 
H. Rogers, S 
1/c, Leonard S. 
Augustus, OS 
1/c, J. T. 
Hooks, CSK, 
Herbert A. 
Meade and Lt. 
John P. 
Drennan. 
09 n.d. 80-G-54346  Malo natives. 
10 1 Feb. 1943 80-G-72811 Unloading 
material from 
the USS Kitty 
Hawk (APV 1) 
at Undine Bay, 
New Hebrides. 
Dock. 
 
11 n.d. 80-G-72831  Undine Bay. 
12 21 August 1944 198197 Malaria control 
unit, on Efate, 
New Hebrides. 
A native 
laborer is 
shown 
adjusting valves 
on drip-oiler on 
stagnant 
stream. Unit 
consists of 
three oil drums 
welded together 
with ½” water 
pipe with small 
valves spotted 
at 12” intervals. 
Holds 150 
gallons of oil 
and is refilled 
weekly. Oil 
drips from 
small valves on 
 
to stream 
covering water 
surface. 
Noticeable also 
is cleared 
shoreline of 
stream, which 
has been 
cleared of 
vegetation to 
permit 
complete 
coverage of 
water by oil. 
Efate, New 
Hebrides. 
13 21 August 1944 198198 Cpl. William 
M. Beck, 2nd 
Malaria Control 
Unit, supervises 
natives oiling 
isolated water 
holes near Vila 
airport. 
Knapsack 
sprayers are 
carried on 
backs and 
pumps operated 
by hand. Efate, 
New Hebrides. 
 
14 20 December 
1943 
80-G-204681  Efate 
15 20 December 
1943 
80-G-204706  Emau Islanders. 
16 20 December 
1943 
80-G-204707  Vila.  
17 7 September 
1943 
80-G-211417  Inspection for 
mosquitoes. 
Santo. 
18 25 September 
1943 
80-G-211420  [two illegible 
words] for 
malaria. Santo. 
[photo shot at 
outdoor clinic, 
with Ni 
Vanuatu male 
apparently 
providing a 
blood sample to 
military 
personnel.] 
19 25 September 
1943 
80-G-211421  Treatment for 
malaria. Santo. 
20 18 April 1944 80-G-233415  Treatment of 
yaws. 
Havannah 
HBR. (sp?), 
Efate. 
21 18 April 1944 80-G-233417  Treatment of 
yaws. 
Havannah 
HBR. (sp?), 
Efate. 
22 6 May 1944 III-SC-253835  Lettuce @ 
Santo Truck 
Farm 
23 15 June 1944 254146 A general view 
of Army Farm 
#1, located 4 
miles west of 
Vila in Efate, 
New Hebrides. 
In the 
foreground can 
be seen new 
Marabella corn, 
while in the 
background 
natives are 
working on 
tomatoes. 
 
24 14 March 1944 80-G-275968  Native chief. 
Santo. 
25 18 September 
1943 
327729 Natives and 
Tonkinese sort 
and clean 
coffee berries at 
Espiritu Santo, 
New Hebrides. 
 
26 21 August 1944 345951 Efate, New 
Hebrides. The 
 
power oiling 
unit pulled by a 
small caterpillar 
capable of 
throwing oil 
fifty feet or 
more. Soldier 
of the 2nd 
Malaria Control 
Unit, on the 
caterpillar 
operates 
caterpillar and 
supervises crew 
of native 
laborers. The 
oiling unit 
proceeds 
around the 
edges of the 
swamp 
covering the 
entire swamp 
with oil. 
27 n.d. 350159  [Ni Vanuatu 
male, 
presumable 
member of 
British police 
force, with U.S. 
military 
member in a 
U.S. military 
police jeep.] 
28 28 February 
1944 
364395 Efate, New 
Hebrides. 
British native 
police. 
 
29 20 August 1944 III-SC-364409  M18 Tank. 
Santo 20 Aug 
44. “didn’t 
like” 
30 8 January 1944 80-G-385755  Mafim Is. 8 
Jan. 44 
31 1944 80-G-400186  Santo 1944 
     
 
 
